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plane ot Easton’s design, « redio-air- 
tOrttedo, ei.to speak.

Smeared and greasy, Craig and 
Baston were hard at pork over the 
engine, looking over As propetiera, 
Uie pontoons, everything on the "Sea 
Scout,” aa we.i as on the radio tor
pedo overhead.

Ken could scarcely restrain 
when he was alone with Hank < 
rtf upstairs. He took a step 
Hank, who cringed.

“Why did you lie about »y sister 
and the racing debts. Hank 
might have been at Beiutore Park. 
But neither you nor your parents nor, 
anybody else saw Roth hM. and 1/wt.l 
She has no gambling debts. The 
others have. But nor Rath. Now wny 
did you say eo when you knew it 
wasn’t true?"

"I know it,” snivelled Hank. "I lied. 
right"64 to throw Ruth’s ail

and Edkton thinks so, too. 
You d better look out, Hank, or Eas
ton wi» give you another licking 
within an inch of your Life. ’

Hank was a

►
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As free from dust as tea can be. Tree in a Hat! The Mind Awakened.
The cedar of Lebannon Is not oom- Wtiatever arouses and wakens the 

mon in England even today, and lees ! mind, and causes it to forget Itself and 
than 200 years ago there was not a | generously give Us attention to mat* 
single tree of this species in Europe. ! tore outside Itself—that to education. 
A celebrated botanist, Bernard fie Jus- ! Whatever stirs it from its sleep or Ha 
sleu, visited Palestine to 1737, and1 was ' indolence or Its prejudice or its timld- 
« truck by the stately appearance of. lty or its indifference—that to eduoa- 
the trees on Mount Lebannon.

THE RADIO 
DETECTIVE Ho tion. Whatever “leads H but” Into 

selected a tiny sapling, and, for lack, new dolly and broader Interests and 
of a better "pot," filled his hat with opens up larger vistas—that to educa- 
the native soil, planted hie young tion. Whatever makes it keenly 
cedar, and brought it away. I aware; whatever makes it conscious

Voyages were slow to those days, ' of its own powers and Inspires It to 
and the botanist’s vessel was driven ' use them; whatever encourages it or 
out of Its course by gales. Even the cello to it to exercise them—that to 
drinking water became scarce, and education, 
there would have been none for the 
precious plant had not the botanist 
Shared his ration with It. He was in 
danger of a serious breakdown in 
health when the ship arrived at Mar
seilles, but the tree still lived.

The Excise authorities then made 
trouble, thinking that Jussieu’s Jealous 
care of his hatful of soli meant that it 
concealed come dutiable article. He 
was ordered to empty it, but he plead
ed so hard, and described so graphi
cally the hardships he had endured for 
the sake of his botanical specimen, 
that at last he was allowed to go Kj 
ashore.

ject YetlcoSr^fLfi^t 

the mucker.. A.t I hoped was that 
the lesson might sink in and rave him 
There was just one thing to do for the 
present and that was to make sure 
him WC were ourse-ve® protected from
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RADIO ACTIVE.... .... .... newstl’nts to get away. The boy

echo of the explosion ceased to rever- pl« g Wethor ïhé ?"£, thoa8*tIully about Dick. “Where are they takingssrtw’1 “» Msswstosrs-wasru
sîarjgSifiiiPit&ïr' wrx&hii&se* a”*-“And the motor boat’s awash and we were âwav ” appened whi.e take their stuff.
sinking!” added Easton. Ouirklv K..,, ... . . : n'Ot™od. Oraig and Evans couCd

“Yes—but where are the boys?” but quite ^rieflv aLï’^wTtf'iv4‘ SSESt* ï*™1 radlophone ready boo. fast.
Kennedy was peering out anxiously events that haZelimi n'?'|eîî;y’, tbe Fv®fy bour meant that it would be 
over the waters of the harbor. wd L Vha and Rvfth as % iOCate th® 'Scooter” and

It was true. Not a sign of the boys easpertL in his mind Buckley as il \îf,,VaVe Di<'k' 
eou.d be seen. Had both perished in “And th,, >• . ' there was a noise at the
the terrific explosion? We could onùy UD A“dJ~î®5’ «>n«-«ded Ken, “I made ttmconetab.e entered AN ATTRACTIVE DRESS FOR
stand frozen with fear, wondering. .... u that whatever it was it There, •Sir, I said sternly. “I DAYTIMF WFAR

Suddenly Kennedy started down the r’d“*e™ to the Radio Shack and j £ar*t you to bake charge of this boy AY rIME WEAR-
side of the cliff toward the dock. £et 11 avray a4 any cost. Thei ,?r .eafe beeping. ^ Don t put him in Plaits are the outstanding feature
“There they are—watch that sinking „mnehVto.ü/îfc '1 guess fou know'i witre wP' Bldi hold h™ somewhere of the newest frocks—whether of one- 
motorboat.” “ ““ch about that Part of it as I do ! i™**® we “n be sure of laying our piece or tw0 You are sure to be in
hadT T“8V°ri Y" adJ «aïk how'i^L’dZ ” hapa y0U know! chanra °to thTnk thlS* orer® ^e’D the mode »f thto season with a frock
moLrtcat when “I could mate a shrewd gu-s, ” c Jn®ed him/’ ‘hlngB We 11 ! like the one pictured here. The bodice
They had come up and had strack out ntoce^^XV “Mut why d«troy this | „.H*?k bogged but I was inexorable. | front 15 gathered at the sides to a belt 
for the nearest floating thing, which P “ ■» Jïere not in it Nobody ;, 1® futare c™ld bo taken care of forming a panel, and the skirt has
was the motorboat. Although it was hw;" -I Th<“y ct>u'd not get us by ; !ak!r\ Now, the question was for us groups of p.aits in front, while the
sinking it afforded them something to I ' "v ng ’*• up~77not at that time.” ! y* *?"! i" helping Easton and Craig back is plain, The collar may be worn
hang on. As for the duck boat, it i. A Emi,,;d- He saw through | °There . ... j open or closed and the long sleeves are
had been completely wiped cut by the £ "’staPt,y- No. But they must ! no£h^ Rothï«t we eou.d do, gathered to wrist-bands. No. 1443 is 
terrific force of the wire ess bimb, set t,"0* cf and fear your radio pi an- ! Kennedy and Easton were : j ; 16 lg and si 18
off by an apparatus tuned to a certain Ea-ton-thc 'Sea Scout.’ It happns'^^T, fTT" the ‘ (36 bLst) requires 3K rords 39 Lh
combination of wavelengths by which *? **, the only thing that will catch I re reLi ,had been the marvel of. la# ““stj requires 3% yards 3»->nch, 
a current was released through a thf,™! will catch ( Rock-edge a,l that summer. Nor had, yard=| 64-mch maternal. 20c.
sparking coil and the fuse lighted Y«8-’’ Easton was thoughtful : therc been any more than the ordi-1 Our Fashion Book, illustrating the

We lost no time dashing down the 'Ya9 thinking of that. Really until ,an'<>unt, ”f precautionary ex- newest and most practical styles, will
hill and out on the dock aft—- Crs ’ ^- j these crooks came along I had no id-a amiaatJon and tuning up necessary. ! be of interest to every home dress-
There we jumped into a rowboat and if?" ,nifnnt.r-.:it some of these invea- 9!1, ‘*ad a.ways kept the radio- j maker. Price of the book 16 cents ! 
lustily started to pull out to the boys je . have in the Radio Shack ; „„„ a- I the copy. !
marooned on the m-otorlxiat nursing miPht be! There s one thing you can do, :
their bruises and, for the moment, too . °“r conversation was interrupted ^aLter’ caI,ed Kennedy from the; HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS,
weakened to attempt the long swim to J,1 ®.appearance of the very polite ; C°” What’s that’” Write your name and add reel plain-
‘"“Thank heaven, you’re alive!" Eas- had that skidway andaize ofsuch

ton reached over and dragged Ken messages that come from radio fan* thoroughly, then open those doors, patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in
into -the boat. were delivered as scon as possible ! re ready! AJ nEht. Easton, spin stamps or com (com preferred; wrap

It was none too gently that I helped Kennedy. F°SElbIe to,that propeller!” it carefully) for each number and
Hank over the side. I felt that it , This time he had another large ' LHAPTER XXVI. .i ddress your order to Pattern Dept., js constant as the stars above,
would have made small difference to shc,af ,of messages, telegrams, letters ! n„„ /ÜÎSÏ’ÏS/X w,IR=LEÿ- , ; Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Ado- And flUs the heart with sweet content;
the wor.d if some accident had actual- and te.ephone messages. “There’s Ja^K Curtis, . when. id© St., Toror.to. Patterns sent by] It is the white winced aneel love

,yK^^M;S;en "tun, ma„. "
up and we did not question them se- ®?nt 14 insisted it was very urgent ard roti.s were not impervious to i ■ --------—— 1 _____ .—. . O------ :-------——————rrrrr
vertiy hut started hack to the shore 4hat 14 had been telephoned^first to îï® ldea ,hat tho gam? was UP with 
with tnem. Mrs. Gerard who wanted vou to have them as far as any of us were con-

“How did it happen, Ken?" asked J4 riffht away. The obliging e'erk ,ccr.ned- .
Kennedy at length when we had (liera lK)1lvd his way out and Kennedy fe’l According.y though they had non-
sprawled on the float drying out. 40 -coking over the messages J " chalantly eunilxd into their car with

I was keeping a sharp eye on Hamc. "I should say it was .'bK‘ and Promise to
I had seen quite enough of that young Craig exclaimed as he^ead thé^e ! to ^-eTln and Vira, tco
gent eman in action and meant to he sage the clerk had mentioned nbXn* Ti,tH themseh-es 4o care much
careful to see that he did not pull nny comes from a litt’e cr£î ™ 4h'-ro loung crooks, now, who

Sound nam»d tkX v f ,°,n. tbc !had caused them so much trouble, Rae 
to this’ Tt’c j , , amp- Listen and Jack knew they were through
broadcasting “^WH^he* hackin' 12ck; ' ®nly «<• «ng for themte
-I,.-., i , , be back the first do and that was to make a safe eet-
charce I can get to swim ashore.” ! away as quickly as they coa'ï tefore 

quite excited. “I be.ievc Craig and the rest of us returned or 
to do it ThVt’î “TsW» Dîck !they would be loaded in the other cells 
fore Rut h?1 f?°:ed me be- ; next to Cauliflower Pete.
a good swimmer°UnoL’v STf h Dicll’S ! ^ had daken the =bance to speed
doesn’t trv Tt în ti2 y, jï- ho”° beja? far <™t on the end of the Island 
SouTdl” h middle cf the they could and there, by means of the

yn-' jhl underground network of the RadioU rge “No TarW re>,dlng tRf mes" ! Gang, they had signalled the “Scooter” 
i . No harbois here—on.y low ; to put in and pick them up where they
1 f a:oniK 4b® Sound.’ He must he | abandoned their car Onro aWd 
; sandtyc’?ff« I®81 °f fS then’ where the the “Scooter” they had figured they !
, sand cuffs become lower—almost, I’d would be safe. y
i yL,to the enC °f the Isîand ” The fact of the matter was, how-

Yes; getting farther and farther ever. that Rae and Jack Curtis were 
away, commented Easton. “We ought as safe with tile mysterious skipper 
to be doing something, or they’ll slip of the “Scooter” as a paraffin cat 
out into the ocean end we won’t know chased by an asbestos dog in Hades.

I whore to locate them. They’ll be as He swore when he found that it was 
e.usive as Rum Row. Now, what are 4hey whom he had: ben signalled to 

i we going to do?” pick out on the tip of the east end of
Ko» and I were looking over the : 4h® Island. He might have been far 

Simply dissolve spetd baats ln 4be harbor. But Craig 1 out into the sea if it had not been for
Rinso (25 seconds) ! "®,Vlr- had any sach simple idea of | this delay. His sole purpose in life at

V seconds), catching UP with the “Scooter.” that moment was to make a safe get-
Put into the wash hy' “ smiled, “to catch Dick? away. He feared Craig Kennedy. And 

asa ! Your radiop.an-e—of course !" he was sore at Rae and Jack. He had
Why—yes—of course!” no further use for them and did not

As if moved by the same thought, hesitate to tell them so. It was a biV 
we all rose. I took Hank’s arm. I ! 4er pill for those smart young crim- 
was not going to suffer that young I trials to swallow, to realize that they 
man to get away this time. | were merely little cogs in a machine

Laddie was overjoyed at seeing us. itbat 4be gears had been stripped and 
He had no idea what a valuable serv- ! 4bey were elated for the scrap heap, 
ice he had rendered. But a word from I (To be continued.)
Ken was enough as he leaned over 
and patted his head. “C-ood deg, I

As the ethers were making ready, I 
took the matter into my own hands,! 
stepped to the telephone and calted ' 
ou4 friend the. constable in the town. '

“I have a bit of business for you, !
, constable.” !

By this time Easton had opened a I 
trap cocr in the floor and started down 
a ladder below. Craig followed him. i 

It was down there in what once !
R -460 had been the main part of the former j
—Evans estate boathouse that Easton 

I j had housed his hydroaeroplane 
j which he had been working. He al- 
, ways referred to it now as his radio-1 
i plane, and had given it the very an 
j prqpriate name of the "Sea Scout.” 
i This name had ben painted' on the tub 
which formed the floating boat part 
fer passengers, between the two ' 
flouts.

Ken and I remained upstairs to 
guard Hank while Craig and Easton 
below began working, coats off, and in
ovcral's, to tune up the "Sea Scout” J .________ .________
on which, under Kennedy’s advice,! Minard’s Liniment for Cotes.
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Montreal ?
Dear Friends:

You take no risk 
with your Dyeing or 
Tinting if you use 
"Dy-o-la Dyes".
Same Kind of dye Pro 
fessional Dyers use 
Send for Booklet. 

t ~ Yours sincerely,

O' Service Dept.
J ohnson-Riohardson 

Dep. T.
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The Rapling was planted in the fa
mous Jardin des Plantes in Parle, grew 
to gigantic proportions, and became 
one of the sights of the city. It grew 
to a height of 80ft., and continued to 
flourish for a century. Limited.1

♦
Preparation.

“Your taJk was excellent, and so 
impromptu !"

“I’m glad you thought so. I prac
ticed it for two hours last night."

Lost and Found.
Sympathetic Lady—“Are you lost?"
Tommy (in tears)—"No. but I've 

Î found a street I don't know!"
,--------- —c>--------------
Jump of the Lion.

The average man cap Jump only 
about once the length of his body, but 
a lion can jump two or three times ltii 
length.

A Dream.
I dreamed a dream, a passing dream, 

'Twas wondrous as Aurora’s blush, 
And radiant as shining sun,

Which tints the cheeks with 
flush;

Its gentle music in the heart 
Was sweeter than the breeze’s song; 

"Twas combination of all joys 
For which the human heart doth 

long.

rosy

* {■*•■■■*

Its step was like the failing enow,
So quietly it won the heart.

And sat upon its throne within,
To be, of life, the higher part.

This sweetest dream which comes to
•!>

Minard’s Liniment for Neuralgia.

Chicago’s New Fish House.
The Shedd Aquarium in Chicago is 

building 131 tanks which will contain 
the greatest variety of fish exhibited 
by any aquarium.
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B ctoA EFG I J S TÏÏJH KiL MlNlOtPlOlR V WX Y_lise. 0 Here Is the Secret Message. Can you solve It and win a prize? $1800 IN PRIZESi MYB TVMMR M 0F0FZRS TXUUN XN 

NFMXNAFDMXRS R0 TRSBH OBALSCQC We are giving these magnificent 
prises just to further popularise Para
gon Products. These products aro sold 
from mill to

Follow these directions to solve the messase:
(1) MBY Jn the secret mciseee stands for THE.
(2) Take first letter of ieerct message. This Is M. Find It In 

Move straight down to F. Now from F move to extreme
T. This Is ths letter you are looking for. Now take 

line of chart. Move straight down to F. Then to the extreme I 
re is H. This Is the second letter you are locking for.

(3) In the same way find out what each letter stands for. 
down to F and th

consumer from catalogue 
and personal representatives. This di-

ehart. The letter rect pervice to your home eaves you 
Find It In tho money and has become extremely popu- 
*ft. The letter 1er. We wlah, however, to acquaint 

more people with this service, so the 
each time going straight more homes may take advantage oi 

Paragon quality and values. •’GET 
TFTÎ! PARAGON HABIT.” There is a 
Peragon^roduct for every member of

lin# of chafcft* of^

rn to extreme left.

water—
Put in the clothes.
Soak two hours, 

or more.
Rinse—
And that’s all.

EVERYONE WINS A PRIZE DO NOT„ . delay
Send your answer to-day. 

as the Judges have examined your entry 
we shall notify you how many point# 
they have awarded you. We shall then 
aak you to show a few Paragon Pro
duct a to your friends and neighbours. 
That is all you will need to do to 

your entry and mako you eli
gible for the highest prizes. For any 

make to Intro- 
ha!

The entry gaining nearest 600 
Point» will get the beautiful 
Whippet Overland Sedan. Cash 
prizes from $800 to $6.00 will 
also be awarded to the twenty 
next best entries. Besides this 
every qualified contestants will 
receive a valuable surprise gift. 
Bo neat and careful. Comply 
with the rules.

RULES OF CONTEST
1—Write your answer plainly in ink. 

In the upper right hand corner put the 
name of this paper; also your name 
and address, stating whether Mr., Mrs., 
or Miss. Lee only one side of paper 
putting anything else you wish to 
write on separate sheet.

2 -Contestants muet ko 16 years of

Employees of Paragon Mills, or 
fris'^ds will not be allowed to

est prizes
further efforts you may 
duce Paragon Product» 
you extra. Send your entry 
Do not lose this opportunity.

to-dP*y
-ir

their 
compete.

4 ’Entries will be judged 
•warded, as follows : 40 points 
word of the message correct! 
making s total of 400 pol 
filling the conditions of th

Hours cf time 
saved—

Gloriously clean, 
white clothes.

1st Prize Automobile $1
2nd Prize Cash..........
3rd Prize Cash..........
4th Prize Cash .

,000.00 5th Prize Cosh ............ $73.00
300.00 6th Prize Cash............  50.00
175.00 7th Prize Cash
100.00 8th Ihdze Cash

9th to 21st Prize, Each........$5.00
A Valuable Prize to Each Qualified Contestant

!L€q and pointa 

Tfâr'füî-
— 25.00 
... 10.00iX

e contest, 70 
d general; for noatne.r*e style, an 

appearance, 20 points ; for handwriting, 
10 points. Thus the highest number of 
points possible to obtain Is 600, and the 
nearest to 600 points ifikes first prise.

f> The committee of judges who will 
make tho final award is composed of 
tnree gentlemen prominent in the pub
lic life of Toronto. They have no con
nection whatever with this firm and 
their sorvlcee in this contest are purely 
voluntary. Their names will be made 
known to every contestant.

0 -The last day of 
April 80. Entries should be sent at once.

7 Each contestant will mi 
copy of the Paragon Knitting Catal 
FREE end will bo asked to select 
therefrom Eight Dollars' worth of Par
agon Products, to introduce nmongst 
friends. This is not a sales contest. 
The only qualifying condition Is ful
filled upon completion of tho 
requirements, 
of winning Is

I
Made by the 

tnakers of Lux WIN THIS CAR

ÏÏ i
iiii,9..Ù.

6.fir
the contest la

£mBIML Ain’t It 8o?
“I I ell you the man who invented 

the adding machine was a public bene
factor.”

“Sure they’re the kind of things that 
count."

nt a

jwing

OVERLAND WHIPPET SEDAN. LATEST MODEL

PARAGON KNITTING & TEXTILE MILLS
DKPT. 16A, 10-21 RICHMONDST. W-, TORONTO, ONT.

Everybody's opporxnnlty
ISSUE No. 45—-’26.
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FOR 
SOLVING 

THIS

SECRET
MESSAGE

HOME BAKED BREAD IS BEST OFALL

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD
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